Folk Dance Australia

Objectives:

* to promote the development of folk dance in Australia;

* to promote and understanding and mutual respect for the diverse community groups living in Australia;

* To encourage and develop the skills of folk dance teachers by providing courses and workshops;

* to serve as a folk dance information network.

Folk Dance Australia Background

Folk Dance Australia (FDA) was formed in 1990 and became incorporated in New South Wales in May, 1991.

Based in Sydney, FDA is a national network, with members in all states of Australia and in New Zealand.

During the past 35 years, tours by visiting teachers from Europe, the United Kingdom, USA and Canada have given folk dancers in Australia the opportunity to network and to create a wider field of knowledge, ideas and communication.

The founding of FDA was the natural progression in the development of international folk dance in Australia.

It was the vision of dedicated enthusiasts with the aims of raising the standard of teaching, giving international folk dance a higher profile and showing its value both as a recreational activity and as an educational tool, that is making international folk dancing more accessible to the broader community for their enjoyment.
FOLK DANCE AUSTRALIA (FDA)

- Provides an information network
- Arranges workshops with Australian and international folk dance specialists
- Provides recreational folk dance teacher training courses
- Offers classes and style workshops with local community group teachers
- Publishes six editions per year of “Footnotes”, which provides information on upcoming workshops, directory of folk dance groups close to you and throughout Australia, reviews, articles on culture and dance and other folk dance items of news.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Please check our FDA websites:
www.folkdanceaustralia.org
or
www.folkdanceaustralia.org.au

WHY JOIN FDA?

You get:
- 6 issues of the FDA newsletter, “Footnotes”, emailed or posted to you each year;
- Discounts on FDA Workshops and FDA Resources (eg, Folk Dance DVDs, Videos, CDs, Dance instructions, manuals and books
- Free advertising for your dance events and dance publications, both in “Footnotes” and on FDA’s website.

HOW TO JOIN FDA:

You can pay by internet:
Just transfer AUS$30 to St George Bank,
BSB: 112879,
A/C No 439 730 886
(Add your name and contact details in the description.)

OR

Cut off the Renewal Slip on this brochure and send it, together with your $30 cheque or postal note (made out to Folk Dance Australia Inc), to the Membership Secretary, Folk Dance Australia, 95A Grays Pt Rd, GRAYS POINT NSW 2232.

GO FOLK DANCING –

Discover more about the World
Indulge in a fun, relaxed, healthy activity
Enjoy the company of interesting people of all ages, from all walks of life

- WITH FOLK DANCE AUSTRALIA!